
 Happy Easter 

Thursday  1 April 2021

Value focus for Week Nine - Excellence in the Library

The junior team 
was lucky to have 
Leesha Brennan in 
today to show 
them how  
printmaking works. 
Julie Turner-Weir



Dear Parents and Caregivers, 

It has been a very busy 7me for all.  We are 
currently organising winter sport.  We have loaded 
hockey, netball and basketball onto Enrolmy as this 
is how we can invoice you, and it also links to our 
finance system.  Thank you to all that have 
registered their children on the Wanganui Sporty 
site.  We have loaded those who told us they 
wanted to play.  If your child hasn’t seen us and you 
haven’t already registered can you please do so 
using the following links below so that we don’t 
miss them off our lists.   
hGps://www.sporty.co.nz/stanneswanganui/
Netball-Registra7ons-2020/tab1 
The cost for netball is $60 for Intermediates and $30 
for Years 1-6, hockey $50 and basketball is also $50 
per player.  We have to have all of our registra7ons 
in by the end of next week in order to secure our 
places in the league.  We will need coaches for all of 
these codes so if you are wan7ng to help please let 
also let us know ASAP.  We have had 22 Yr 7-8 
children put in their interest for Basketball.  We 
have one team of Yr 5-6 netball girls, 2 teams at Yr 
7-8 and we have 5 children registered for the Yr 1-4 
Future Ferns but this doesn’t start 7ll term 3.  

We have had a few ques7ons around schools being 
closed on Easter Tuesday so here is a liGle 
explana7on around this.  

The Easter holiday is usually within the holidays, and 
can catch us out when it happens within the term 
Easter Holiday dates for 2021 
Good Friday: 2 April 
Easter Monday: 5 April 
Easter Tuesday: 6 April 
Schools used to have three long terms.  We were 
accustomed to having the 5 day Easter holiday in 
Term 1, which was some7mes up to 15 weeks long. 
Easter was the 7me when schools o^en went from 
Summer to Winter uniforms too. 

History of the Easter School Holiday break 
The Tuesday a^er Easter Monday was a school 
holiday, but not a statutory holiday, meaning that 
schools had to be shut while everyone else went 
back to work. 

According to the Ministry of Educa7on, we usually 
don't no7ce the Easter Tuesday holiday. That's 
because since the introduc7on of four term school 
years in 1996, the terms and holidays have been set  

so that Easter takes place during the first term 
break. 

But in some years Easter falls earlier than usual, 
such as in 1997, 2005, 2008, 2013, 2016, 2018 and 
this year. 

In years where Easter falls earlier, having the first 
two-week break then would shorten the school 
term to about 8 - 9 weeks instead of the usual 12. 
This would have a flow-on effect, meaning the other 
three terms would have to be longer. Since the 
Ministry of Educa7on tries to set terms of 
reasonably uniform length, when Easter happens 
early all or some of the Easter break takes place 
during the first term. 

The rule to close schools on Easter Tuesday was first 
introduced in 1954. It's unclear why exactly it was 
introduced, but the holiday has remained in place 
and is part of the Educa7on Act legisla7on. 
"Given the long standing requirement for schools to 
close on Easter Tuesday it is no longer known why it 
was introduced," a Ministry of Educa7on 
spokesperson said. 

In 2019 and 2020 the Easter break and Easter 
Tuesday fell within the first term school break, so 
the school holiday wasn't no7ced. Easter is different 
to events with a uniform date such as Christmas, 
Valen7ne's Day or Anzac Day. It can fall any7me 
between March 22 and April 25. 

Easter is supposed to fall on the first Sunday a^er 
the paschal full moon, according to the Merriam 
Webster dic7onary. 

We hope that you all have a wonderful Easter with 
your children and we look forward to seeing you 
back safe and sound on Wednesday.  If you are 
travelling please take care on the roads.  

Nga Mihi nui, 
Ann-Maree Manson-Petherick 

https://www.sporty.co.nz/stanneswanganui/Netball-Registrations-2020/tab1
https://www.sporty.co.nz/stanneswanganui/Netball-Registrations-2020/tab1


Write that Essay NewsleLer 5 
Next on our Write that Essay journey is the Adverb sentence beginning. Adverbs are words that tell 
the reader how a verb is being done. Verbs are ac7on words. Adverbs help us to see more vividly the 
verb in ac7on. Examples of adverbs include: happily, so^ly, heroically, bravely, greedily.  

Take for example the word walk. Walk is a verb. It can be wriGen as walk, walked or walking. If we 
use the walk in a sentence it may look like this, “ Billy walked to the shop.” This is a simple sentence. 
We can use adverb starts to give a more vivid picture of how Billy walked.  

Here are some examples: 

• Quickly, Billy walked to the shop.  
• Happily, Billy walked to the shop.  
• Nervously, Billy walked to the shop.  

Our students learn that by changing one word at the beginning of a sentence, you can change the 
whole picture.  

Quiet Outdoor Space 

Star7ng this past week, we are now u7lising the courtyard 
area (which is surrounded by Rooms 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10) as a  
quiet area for students of all ages during break 7mes.  
Intermediate students will put out board games and  
decks of cards which all students are welcome to use.  
We will encourage students to sit and play quiet games, 
or engage in quiet ac7vi7es such as reading. If 
students want to run around and play more energe7c  
ac7vi7es, they can go out onto the field or play on the  
netball courts. The objec7ve of the quiet area is to give  
students a place to sit, play and relax in a quieter space,  
as well as have ac7vi7es available to entertain and 
engage them. Peer Mentors will help supervise this area.  



PB4L 
Newsletter 1st April 

Our Focus Value this Term is Excellence. 
Excellence quote from the Bible. “Show yourself in all respects to be a model of good works, and in your 
teaching show integrity, dignity.”  

The following excerpt is taken directly from the PB4L Tier One Manual.  
Providing specific, 7mely, construc7ve feedback about academic learning is a well-established feature of 
best teaching prac7ce (Alton-Lee, 2003; Hape, 2012). Such feedback promotes learning and supports 
engagement and mo7va7on. It helps students to know what they are doing well, to establish their next 
learning steps, and to iden7fy and select the strategies that will help them to solve problems and work 
towards goals.  

Posi7ve performance feedback is just as important for learning social behaviour as for learning academic 
skills. When students display expected behaviour, our use of posi7ve, specific, feedback increases the 
likelihood that they will display that behaviour again (Maag, 2001; Church, 2014). A familiar saying is ‘You 
get what you recognise.’ By recognising the posi7ve skills and behaviours that students show, you are 
more likely to see those skills and behaviours in the future.” 
So at St Anne’s we are always working to recognise the posi7ve behaviour students display in a variety of 
ways. Staff can award Catch Mes to students that are displaying our school values. When a student is 
awarded a Catch Me, the staff member specifies the behaviour they are recognising and which value that 
behaviour links to. When students make mistakes, we encourage them to learn from those mistakes and 
engage in explicit teaching and learning strategies to help them learn appropriate behaviour. Our weekly 
lessons are the first part in that process as we front load students with the expecta7ons at St Anne’s, and 
this works for 80 - 90% of all students. For the 10 to 20% of students who need more support to learn 
pro-social behaviours, we engage in extra teaching and learning strategies to help, support and teach 
them.  

The PB4L focus for week 7 was Excellence at the office. The teaching programme included lessons on how 
we show Excellence in this area..  
• Walk in the office area. 
• Use an inside voice.  
• Greet others in the office area: good morning, good a^ernoon, atamarie (good morning), ahiahi 

marie (good a^ernoon). 
• Smile. 
• Use manners: excuse me, tena koa, please, thank you, nga mihi.  
• Hold the door open for others.  
• Be in the office for a genuine purpose.  

The PB4L focus for Week 8 is Excellence in the cloakbay. Excellence in these areas include… 
• Place bags away carefully and in the correct place.  
• Zip bag up so that the contents don’t spill out.  
• Pick up rubbish or recycling that is on the floor and put it in the appropriate bin.  
• Use cloak bay for intended purpose which is to store bags, shoes and other equipment.  

Again whanau, we fully encourage you to talk with your tamariki about these areas. When we work 
together, we are all helping to create a posi7ve, wonderful school for our students, staff and families.



FAITH FACTS 
WEEK 9 29th March – 1st April (Violet) 
28th Palm Sunday 
Holy Week 
2nd Good Friday  
Holy Days and Holidays Good Friday, Easter 
Monday, Easter Tuesday – 6 April  
(a school holiday) 

Holy Week marks the final week of the 
season of Lent and it recounts the final days 
of Christ's life, as well as his death, burial, 
and resurrec7on. Easter is also 
called Pascha or Resurrec7on Sunday; it is 
the celebra7on and holiday commemora7ng 
the resurrec7on of Jesus from the dead. 
We sing Christ is Risen! Alleluia  

WEEK 10 7th – 9th April (White)   
Pope Francis Universal prayer inten7on -
 Fundamental rights 
We pray for those who risk their lives while 
figh7ngfor fundamental rights under  
dictatorships, authoritarian regimes and  
even in democracies in crisis.  
                                                                                                                                                        

 
White is the Liturgical Colour the Church 
uses at Easter 7me. You will no7ce it in the 
church and on the prayer tables in our 
school. White is a symbol of purity, used 
during all feasts of the Lord and during the 
season of Easter to symbolize the 
resurrec7on of Jesus Christ. White 
represents light, innocence, purity, joy, 
triumph, and glory. 


